
     FED-X Two Door Salad Prep Fridge
with Marble Top - XGNS900E
 
Quick Overview
  

Stainless steel interior and exterior with rounded
corners for easy cleaning
Open cooling top compatible for GN1/6 pans (Pans and
lids are not included)
1 * GN1/1 shelf per door
Replaceable magnetic door seals
User friendly Digital controls
Granite stone work top
Heavy duty castors
Pan and pan cover must be used to ensure correct
operating temperature
Unit can be placed against the wall
Weight loading per shelf: 40kg
Refrigerant: R600A
Dimensions (Internal): 830mm W x 595mm D x 455mm
H

 
  Description

  

FED-X Two Door Salad Prep Fridge with Marble Top - XGNS900E

This Salad bar fridge prep is the ideal choice for small and medium businesses that need performance, professional-grade
commercial refrigeration. With 3 solid Stainless steel doors, it's compact in size so you can make the most of your workspace and
kitchen. It also features an easy to clean marble serving area for the server.

In addition this unit features a Stainless steel shelf on top which is over the area that holds 5 x 1/6th Gn pans so you have easy
access to your ingredients, garnishes, toppings, sauces, and condiments to streamline your food preparation. 

With its compact size and generous compartments, it is ideal for restaurants, cafes, clubs, pubs, bars, and offices. 

The heavy duty magnetic door seals are designed to ensure optimal cooling. Constructed using durable and easy-to-clean stainless
steel inside and out. The internal area features rounded corners, making it super easy to clean this compact unit. This unit is GN
pan compatible, comes with a single shelf but you can opt for additional slides so you Gn pans just slide in and out.  

This worktop bench fridges’ build quality, specifications and functionality meet food, health, and safety standards. 
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*Unit can be placed against the wall.

*Pans and lids are not included.

*Pan and pan cover must be used to ensure the correct operating temperature.

*Storage area under is 1/1 Gn pan compatible 

Net Capacity: 240L
Temperature range: -2 ̃ +8°C & Ambient Temperature: 32°C & RH: 60%
Cooling System: Static cooling
Compressor: Embraco/Secop
Controller: Dixell
Weight loading per shelf: 40kg
Refrigerant: R600A
Dimensions (Internal): 830mm W x 595mm D x 455mm H

MAIN FEATURES

Stainless steel interior and exterior with rounded corners for easy cleaning
Open cooling top compatible for GN1/6 pans (Pans and lids are not included)
1 * GN1/1 shelf per door
Replaceable magnetic door seals
User friendly Digital controls
Granite stone work top
Heavy duty castors
Pan and pan cover must be used to ensure correct operating temperature
Unit can be placed against the wall

 

2 Years Parts and Labour + 2 Years Parts only Warranty with Product Registration within 14 Days of Invoice
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Your Shipping Specifications
 

Net Weight (Kg) 106

Width (mm) 903

Depth (mm) 700

Height (mm) 1107

Packing Width (mm) 930

Packing Depth (mm) 730

Packing Height (mm) 1260

Power 240V, 170W/1.2A

Warranty 2 Years Parts and Labour + 2 Years Parts Only for Products Registered within 14 Days of Invoice
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